The GSICU, Royal Alexander ICU, Sturgeon ICU, Misercordia ICU, and Grey Nun’s ICU participated in DecubICUs on May 15, 2018.

All patients present on or admitted to these ICUs on May 15 from 00:00 to 23:59 were enrolled into this observational, international 24 hour point prevalence study looking at the incidence of pressure ulcers in adult ICUs.

Worldwide over 11 000 people were enrolled into the study to date!

68 ICU patients from the Edmonton Zone were enrolled.

A total of 25 GSICU, 24 RAH ICU, 4 SGH ICU, 8 MIS ICU, and 7 GNH ICU patients were enrolled in the study.

The PEPTIC Study was successfully completed October 10

Thanks to all who participated in this important study!

Results of the PEPTIC Cup standings are being calculated and a winner will be declared soon!

PROMPT Study Update

The treatment phase of the PROMPT Project (Sepsis Management) continues. To date, over 200 patients from GSICU and PICU have been included in this project.

Antimicrobial Stewardship, PCT testing and BCID rapid blood culture identification will continue in GSICU and PICU until the end of October.
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EUPHRATES Trial was recently published in JAMA.

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2706139

A total of 17 GSICU patients were enrolled into the trial with 8 qualifying for randomization from May 2012 until June 2017.

Enrollment Updates:

STARRT-AKI: GS-ICU: 29
CV-ICU: 3
BALANCE: 37
ALFSG: 67
ROTEM: 1
PROSPECT: 20

To find out more about any study or ways you can be involved contact Dr. Sean Bagshaw, Director of Research at 780-248-1256, Nadia Baig, Research Manager at 780-492-3817, or visit our website at www.ualberta.ca/critical-care/research